
THE DOMAINE: Crosby Roamann is a collaboration of husband/wife team Juliana and Sean McBride.  In 2010 they left behind
their lives on the East Coast, packed all their belongings and drove cross-country with their twin daughters to make exceptional
wines from single vineyards in Northern California.  Sean is the winemaker and Juliana oversees sales and
marketing. Everything at Crosby Roamann is done by hand, the ethos best described as old world winemaking meets modern
sensibility. Crosby Roamann wines start in the vineyard with the minimal intervention philosophy continuing throughout the
winemaking practices.  Sourcing from small, family vineyards following organic, biodynamic or sustainable farming practices,
they continue in the cellar encouraging fermentation with native yeasts, and exercise natural winemaking techniques forgoing
filtration or fining.

VITICULTURE AND VINIFICATION: Crosby’s Reserve is a barrel selection of Cabernet Sauvignon (90%) and Merlot (10%). The
Cabernet Sauvignon is sourced from the foothills of the Vaca Mountains, then sorted and destemmed by hand into new French
oak barrels for extended maceration: The 2016 fermented in a combination of stainless steel (35 days) and new French oak for
56 days. We pressed entirely by hand in our old hand-crank press, and aged the wine 24 months in all new French oak.

VINTAGE DETAILS: For many Napa Valley vintners, 2016 extends a run of exceptional years for Cabernet Sauvignon to five in a
row. Their only regret is that there wasn't more fruit. Almost every year from 2013 on has seen lower yields for Cabernet, and
many believe drought is a factor, impacting the overall health of the vines. The year swung from hot to cold and hot again.
September was good, but as harvest wound down, Napa had one of the wettest Octobers in decades. Those abrupt rainstorms
put a quick end to the harvest. Most winemakers say they harvested their crops by then and were pleased by the quality and
volume, but everyone would have liked a little more juice.

TASTING NOTE: On the palate this wine displays notes of dark blue fruits and boysenberry tones, with soft dark cocoa and mild
roast coffee bean notes on a bed of sweet tannins.

PERSONAL NOTES:

VINTAGE: 2016

GRAPE(S): 90% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Merlot

COUNTRY: USA

APPELLATION: California, Napa Valley AVA

VINEYARD: Multi-Vineyard

SUGAR:  <4 g/L

ACIDITY: pH - N/A

ALCOHOL: 15%

STYLE: Big and bold.

FOOD PAIRINGS: Grilled beef and game meats. 
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